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Nukes say no to no-nukes at SFU 
Hey, the gangs all here! Douglas College with their heads buried, decided where 1t will 
Student Society holds multi-campus council spend your money for this year. Bird seed 
meeting out in the shade to avoid the heat. grabbed ten grand. Story, p. 3 
Council, wP:l known for standing on one foot 
Hot math for U BC students 
VANCOUVER (CUP)--For the 
past several months abnormal-
ly-high levels of radiation have 
been leaking undetected into a 
University of B.C. office and 
classroom building and poison-
ing its residents. 
In an accidental discovery 
Sept. 17, it was found tha~ a 
basement room in the Math 
annex at UBC has been used as 
a storage dump for radioactive 
material for the past 12 years. 
"I've had my desk hanging 
over that room the whole time 
I've been there," said Profes-
sor Jim Carrell after the disco-
very. His office is located 
directly above the dump. 
Professor Dale Rolfsen un-
covered the fact when he be-
came curious about what was in 
the basement of the annex. 
He noticed a sign reading: 
."Caution Radiation Hazard" 
on the door of a small base-
ment room and on Monday 
phoned UBC's radiation pro-
tection officer Bill Raychuk to 
investigate. 
With a borrowed geiger 
counter, Rolfsen then entered 
Carrell's office directly above 
the radioactive area and found 
it had 14 times the normal level' 
of radiation. 
"I'm outraged that people 
have unwittingly been exposed 
to fairly high levels of radiat-
ion. It's almost criminal when 
people are exposed to radiation 
without their consent," he 
said. 
Raychuk discoverd that the 
material emitting the high 
levels of radiation was a sub-
stance known as sodium-22. He 
found the material in an open 
cardboard box sitting on top of 
an empty oil barrel in the 
basement room, about two feet 
from the ceiling. 
"It is on the oddest of 
occasions, and you caught me 
that we have sodium-22," he' 
said. · 
Raychuk said he systemati-
cally monitors every purchase 
of radioactive material at UBC, 
but says it is impossir:e to keep 
track of all readings. 
Carrell said: "The only thing 
that I was thinking of was how 
much of that stuff does he 
(Raychuk) have in his base-
ment. I'm afraid he's not been. 
doing his job to my detriment," 
said Carrell. 
Raychuk then lifted the ra-
dioactive material from the oil 
barref and put it on the floor. 
Next, he went up t() Carrell's 
office to measure the level of 
radioactivity in his room. It had 
dropped. 
Raychuk pointed out that if 
the sodium had been placed 
under lead shielding the radia-
tion level would have been 
lower. 
"I'm embarrassed about 
this," he said. 
Then, mocking Raychuk, 
Rolfsen replied: "I'm embar-
rassed that I've been getting 
exposed to high levels of 
radiation." 
continued on page two 
Humping hard 
for hedgehogs 
SAN FRANCISCO (ZNS)--Laid- ched the anxiety-producing 
back_ ~ex may not be as exciting movie first, later recorded the 
as It s cracked up to be, highest sexual arousal rates. 
according to a U.S. university The therapist suggests that, 
researcher. contrary to popu!ar belief, a 
S~x therapist John Wincze little anxiety might be benefi-
de~Ided to test the widely-held cia! and laid-back sex a little 
behef that sexual relations dull. 
without anxieties and worries Meanwhile, in other sexual 
are the most enjoyable. In his research developments, a Lon-
tests Wincze compared the don zoologist claims that sex is 
reactions of two different no fun at all for hedgehogs, 
groups of volunteers to a sex- laid-back or otherwise. 
ually-arousing film. After Andrew Mechelen, of 
One group was first shown Peacehaven, Eng., recently 
an anxiety-producing movie, complained to zoologists that 
such as an Alfred Hitchcock the squeals of love-happy 
t~riller or a videotape of a hedgehogs were keeping him 
vwlent automobile accident awake, a study was conducted. 
before watching the erotic rr:o- The problem, one zoologist 
vie. The second group was only concluded, was that, "the 
shown the erotic filin. hedgehogs are noisy because 
Wincze was surprised to find what they are doing is probably 
that the volunteers who wat- a very painful experience." 
By Keith Baldrey of the debate being one-sided 
were unjustified. 
A nuclear energy debate at "We've basically got a 
Simon Fraser University might bunch of social scientists, eco-
not go ahead as planned be- nomists, politicians and envi-
cause the university has pulled ronmental people coming in. 
out of funding the event. "We have people from both 
The university promised de- sides, including Roy Thomas 
bate organizors three weeks from the Atomic Energy Com-
ago to pay half the $4,000 cost mission, David Bates of the 
of the debate if both sides of urnaium inquriy and a repre-
the nuclear energy were sentative from TRIUMPH at 
representated. UBC," said Timberlake. 
But last week the university But Rieckhoff said he was 
changed its mind after mem- concerned with the image of 
hers of the science faculty the university and said the 
pressured the dean of student debate had to be "defended in 
services Bill Stewart to with- public." 
hold funding, charged debate "He (Stewart) has to be able 
organizer Alan Timberlake. to justify the funding to the 
Timberlake, executive assis- board of governors," he said. 
tant to SFU president George Timberlake said he also 
Pedersen, said he has already spoke to physics department 
spent $2,000 on the debate and chairperson Tony Errott, but 
the money will come from the met with little success. 
SFU student society. "Errott is not interested at 
all in the debate," said Tim-
"1 went ahead and planne·d berlake. "He disagrees with 
the debate because I did not the concept. He walked out of 
see any difficulty in obtaining the office without saying good-
funds," said Timberlake, a bye." 
former SFU student society Timberlake said Errott and 
president. Rieckhoff had "poorly informed 
He said two SFU physicists views" and added they had 
met last week with Stewart been invited to participate in / 
because they were afraid the the debate. "Every effort has 
debate would emphasize the been made to involve the SFU 
anti-nuclear side. One of the faculty. They were all invited." 
_physicists, Klaus Rieckhoff, is Stewart is not confident the 
a faculty representative on the debate will still be staged. "It 
board of governors. looks bad right now, I'm not 
"Bill Stewart is in a difficult sure exactly what to do," he 
position and he succumbed to said. 
the pressure of Klaus Rieck- Stewart and Pederson willl 
hoff," said Timberlake. meet today to try and resolve \ 
He said the physicists' fears the situation. 
DCSS to support Moncton 
By t.;eorgina Flynn According to Vice-President 
In a newsletter, the National Internal Kirk Ritchie, NUS is 
Union of Students (NUS) has not requesting financial suppot. 
expressed its desire that the They want DCSS to support the 
Douglas College Student Soc- ~tudents in principle by send-
iety (DCSS) support the cause mg. a le~ter to that effect to the 
of seven students who are Umvers1ty. 
being refused re-admission tc . "I . think we'll do it," said 
the Universitie de Moncton. Ritchie, who went .on to say 
The students are being refused that the move will first require 
admission because of their ac· the support of Multi-campus 
tivities in protest of cutbacks in Council, the cQmposition of 
student aid programmes. continued on page two 
Permanent NW campus 
delayed - ·again 
by Rob Guzyk approved," Graydon said. 
Construction of the new "There's always a chance it 
permanent New W estminst~.-. might. n~t ~e:, but we have to 
campus could begin as early as he.?ptimishc .. 
November according to Doug- The architect has moved 
las Colleg~ planner W es Gray- from the preliminary design 
don. stage to the production of 
"We'd like to think there's a working drawings," Graydon 
20 per cent chance that we'd be said. . 
demolishing and dewatering ConstructiOn of the_ new 
this Nov. or Dec.," Graydon permanent campus w1ll take 
said. place in different stages known 
"f t t k 0 " Graydon said approval for as _as - rue mg. . 
the college is expected to take Th1s metho~ consists ?f con-
place within the next three to tractors workmg on different 
five weeks. steps before the final drawings 
are finished. 
"We figure it's going to be continued on page two 
-
-Radiation 
continued from page one 
I The decision to use the basement room as a way stat-
ion for radioactive material was 
made either in 1966 or 1967 by 
the members of the president's 
committee of UBC's Radio-Iso-
topes and Radiation Hazards. 
The current chairman of the 
committee, Dr. Robert Morri-
son, said he knew nothing 
about the radiation dump, nor 
the identity of the chairman in 
charge when the decision about 
the use of the room was made. 
Math department head Ben-
jamin Moyls said he first heard 
about the storage dump from 
Rolf sen. 
Raychuk said the room in the 
Math Annex is the only place 
on campus that is a depository 
for radioactive materials aside 
from science laboratories. 
"It's one of these temporary 
things that got carried away," 
he said. 
"I agree that this is not the 
best of situations and I'd like t 
move it," said Raychuk. 
"Maybe something can be ar-
ranged if TRIUMF (Tri-Univer-
sity Meson Facility) can get 
their funds." 
"How are we going to notify 
people, with an advertisement 
in the paper? There is a sign on 
the door." 
/ Rolfsen said it was only a 
: 'fluke' that he discovered the 
sign on the basement door or 
otherwise the radioactive mat-
erial would still be undetected. 
"This measurement (of rad-
iation) today was very close to 
the legal maximum limit," he 
said. 
"This material was put in the 
room because there was no-
where else for it to go," said 
Raychuk. 
The material in the basement 
has now been packaged and 
sent to the· depository for ra-
dioactive wastes in Chalk Ri-
ver, Ontario. 
Moncton 
continued from page one 
such a letter and the ratificat-
ion of its contents by the 
Council. 
Multi-campus is expecting to 
hear more details about the 
case. DCSS President Leslie 
Brett said, "We'll probably do 
it but we can't back them if 
they were expelled for some-
thing totally illegal." 
Kirk Ritchie and Vice Presi-
dent External Mike McNamara 
are also organising a "Cutback 
Committee" and are expect-
ing to receive specific informa-
tion about cutbacks from the 
Simon Fraser Student Society 
to begin the project. 
"We're all facing the same 
issues all over - cutbacks," said 
Ritchie, !'And the Conservative 
, Government has no set policies 
so the future looks dim for 
education." 
Campus 
continued from page one 
"If we were to wait until the 
architects had the complete 
drawings finished, we'd have 
to wait a year," Graydon said. 
"Inflation is costing the college 
$100,000 a month. By fast-
trucking we get more building 
for our money." 
Graydon expects that if 
everything goes to plan stu-
dents will be entering the new 
college in the fall of 1982. 
The original plans were for 
L_ 
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~o~!.nterta1n~ent 1 
spree, or anytime-relax with 
ice-cooled Charlie! So perfect when it's 
time to unwind. So put your feet up. 
Now you're ready to enjoy 
Charlie's personality. Charlie. 
The light, sparkling, fruit flavoured 
wine. Available in the handy 
-4-pack and magnum. 
the college to be opened in the _) 
fall of 1981. C-~-------------------------------------------------
• 
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CEGEP'S threatened with strike 
. 
MONTREAL (CUP)--Quebec 
CEGEP (community college) 
Students could lose a semester 
of studies this fall if CEGEP 
teachers do not settle.a contract 
dispute with the government 
soon. 
The Common Front, repre-
senting the union for Quebec 
civil servants, teachers anfi 
hospital staff, has decided that 
if a full-scale strike is to be 
used it will have to be before 
Nov. 7. 
The Common Front chose 
that date because it is worried 
the government will validate 
the semester if the strike is 
called later. (Validation means 
students receive credit for an 
entire semester because most 
of it is completed.) 
But if teachers walk out 
before Nov. 7 students will be 
forced to make up the time next 
,_.,.summer or forfeit a term. 
Bill Fillmore, ' John Abbott 
College student union presi-
dent, thinks a teachers' early 
walkout is unfair to students. 
"The students are bein~ 
used as pawns ih the contn.ct 
game," he said. 
But college faculty associat-
ion executive John Sheshko 
said he disagrees. 
"Personally I guess that 
there is a plea that students 
will support us, because I live 
under the illusion that what'· 
ever will benefit us will benefit 
them," he said. 
The faculty association has 
supported the Common Front 
stand and also approved the 
concept of 24-hour walkouts in 
October to back their contract 
demands. One of the main 
stumbling blocks is the intro-
duction of a cost-of-living al-
lowance clause into the teach-
ers' con tract. 
Grim scene at Surrey campus sees desparate 
student commit act of self-annihilation after 
attending two weeks of classes; object in right 
hand is for $95 bill for books, as well as list of 24 
essays due Friday. Student was not identified as 
corpse turned into unrecognizable mass of print 
and ink. Other Press 
Staff M.eeti ngs 
Where your .money goes 
Fridays 4 o'clock By Pat Worthington 15. Building Fund · $25,000 George Wooten will be held in 
16. Contingency· $100 Coquitlam from 5 to 9 in the 
The Multi-Campus Council 
held a meeting Sept. 21 at 4 
p.m. to discuss the budget as 
well as other business. 
After amending the Coquit- afternoon. 
lam budget to $1,000 the Bud- The Special · Annual General All Welcome get was passed as proposed. Meeting will be held October 
18 on the New West campus. 
The budget in discussion 
went as follows: 
A motion to loan the Other ---------- --- -------- --------------------------------------
Press $900 to hold pub in ---------------------------------------------------------------
l. Activity fee income · $38,000 
2. Membership fees · $34,800 
3. Operating Budget · $34,800 
4. T.O.P . · $8,700 
5. Office Administration · $10,-
000. 
6. Services · $2,000 
7. Clubs & Associations · $2,-
000 
8. Conferences · $2,000 
9. Activities · $2,000 
10. New West · $1,500 
11. Surrey· $1,500 
12. Richmond· $1,500 
13. Coquitlam · $1,500 
14. Langley · $500 
October was passed in princi-
ple. The money will be loaned 
as soon as the Other Press 
presents a budget. 
A Volleyball Tournament and 
Pub will be held Sept. 28. A 
future night is scheduled for a 
Saturday Night in the future. 
Movies available include, "The 
Fearless Vampire Killers, 
Njight of the Living Dead, and 
Rocky Mountain Horror Picture 
Show. It is hoped beer will be 
served from 10 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Next Thursday, Sept. 27 a 
farewell to departing president 
Video double 
plus good 
By Roger Sullens Michael Hollingsworth bri-
ngs Orwell's "1984" u'p to 
The Vancouver East Cultural date. Winston Smith, played by 
Center presented "Video Cab- Alan Rosenthal, is watching a 
aret" early this September. video monitor while a large 
Video Cabaret consisted of amount of monitors watch him 
two shows "The Bible As Told (big brother is watching·you). 
to .. .. " with the Hummer Sis- The presentation deviates 
ters, and "1984" by George very slightly from the book, 
Orwell a video translation by which only enhances the pow-
Michael Hollingsworth. erful imagery. For example, 
In "The Bible As Told to ... " the ending is incredibly effect-
The artists included the Hum- ive, after Winston Smith has 
mer Sisters, a three piece new finally come to believe in Big 
wave band, and a stage illumi- Brother "I love B.B. · I love 
nated by numerous television Big Brother", O'Brian (played 
moniters . by Alan Bridle), being satisfied 
. . , Winston truly believes in Big 
The mustcal/Vtdeo present- Brother shoots Winston in the 
a.tion .Presented a witty, sar~as- head . The new society of Big 
~tc vtew of Nort~ Am~r.tcan Brother has now accomplished 
tdeals · beauty, romanttctsm, their most difficult task to 
sex roles, and we can't ~orget make the epitome of devi~nce 
our cultural heros · Maggte T., conform, and to integrally be-
Patty H. and Farrah Fawcett. lieve. 
"1984" , which was shown on This very effective social-po-
They Shrink. 
Hawick pants are pure cotton. 
They'll shrink a little in the 
wash. But when you put them 
back on, the seat will stretch 
back into shape. Your shape. 
Howicks mould to the curves of 
your body. 
Some larger companies use 
polyester, a plastic-based fibre 
that costs less than cotton. 
Saving pennies a pair with 
polyester does a lot for their 
annual reports. 
Hawick, on the other hand, is 
a Canadian-owned company 
still small enough to care about 
fit. And we're a success. We 
learned long ago that we do 
more for our bottom line by 
doing more for yours. 
FjHOWICK 
The fitting choice in jeans and cords alternative dates with "As The litical message was presented Bible Told to ... ", was, as · they by the cast with a passion, 
say it in new speak, . double hence the success was inevit-
plus good. able. "--"'"-""'-"""-"""-=-""'-""'-"""-=-"'"-""'-"""-=-"'"-... -=-"'"-=-=-:-:-=--=-"'"-:o:-=--=-:-:-:-:_=--=-=-=-=-"'"-:-:-=--=-=-=-:-:-=--=-:-:-:-:_=--=-=-=-=-=-:o:-=--=-:-:-:-:_:-:_=--=--=--=-:o:-=--=-:-:_::-_=:!!_ 
---------------------------------------------------------------
The continued delay of the much-ballyhooed New W estmin-
ster permanent campus will only mean more headaches and 
inconveniences for people at the college, as well as a further 
drain on students' pockets. 
The new campus, which the college agreed to build in 
downtown New Westminster (at 8th And Royal, across from 
the Royal Towers Hotel) only after pressure from the city and 
.he B.C. Development Corporation, was originally slated for a 
iall, 1981 completion. However, after a year of delays, 
students won't be able to take classes there until the fall of 
1982. 
Wes Graydon, a planner at Douglas College, estimates the 
delay could cost the college_ up to $100,000 a month because of 
inflation and other factors. Over three years, that lost money 
could total almost $3 million. 
Where will that money come from? Well, judging from how 
tight the government is with their education money and how in 
past cases (at other institutions) lack of funds has been met 
with tuition increases, one can safely bet that a large part of 
the lost money will be made up by the students. 
That money will be made up through a decrease in services , 
space and courses, and through an increase in tuition fees. 
This will mean less room in the new campus, less 
instructors, · less books, less course offerings and less 
everything else. But more tuition fees. It strikes us as ironic 
that students should be the ones to suffer for administrative 
mistakes and delays. The students never held up the plans, or 
the funding, or the approval of the campus. Yet they are the 
ones who feel the effects of them. The administrators will just 
receive pay increases. 
Are the administrators the only people to blame for the 
delayed construction? No, there are other villians. The college 
has had to deal with BCDC throughout the entire process, not 
an enviable task. Like any hi~ development company, BCDC 
has always been reluctant to part with any more of anything 
than they have too . Hence the long delay in the parking 
negotiations (BCDC naturally wanted to give up as little land as 
possible to parking, despite assurances before the downtown 
decision was made that everything would run smoothly). 
The city of New Westminster and its old and greying (not 
just around the temples) messiah Muni Evers has proved an 
obstacle and stumbling point also. The delay in dewatering the 
site, the parking negotiations, as well as other bureaucratic 
hold-ups all comes back to the city in the end. 
We can only hope (in our innocence) that the provincial 
government will not punish the students for bureaucratic 
tangles and economic woes. Perhaps, _ though we doubt it, the 
education ministry will let this lost money slip by without 
taking a wack at the students. 
In the meantime, our rustic, decaying buildings will continue 
to deteriorate. We hope the college can at least see to it that 
the new campus' buildings don't leak. 
We don't know about you but we aren't exactly happy with 
the product we've been turning out these past two weeks. 
That's not for lack of trying, but for lack of staff. 
Producing a weekly paper with a staff of five people is not 
our idea of how a newspaper should operate. We would rather 
have 40 people crammed into our tiny office arguing about 
everything and anything than the meagre staff we have -now 
walking around in a constant daze from lack of sleep. 
DC students have a unique opportunity in that their 
student paper is one of the few independent student papers in 
Canada. That means the only people you answer to are your 
staff (and sometimes your lawyer). 
So come on, show a little committment and enthusiasm and 
drop by our office (behind the pop machines on New West 
campus). We'd dearly like to see you. And keep you. 
Cont,ibuting to thi• '""' wm Gwgino Flynn, Ro~" S'l/l•n•.l 
Rob Guzyk, Pat W orthinl{ton and Keith Baldrey. Not enough. 
DaveS. Hayer- Business Manager. 
The Other Press is a member of Canadian University Press 
and a subscriber of Pacific News Service. 
The Other Press is a democratically-run, student newspaper 
published under the auspices of The Other Press Publications 
Society every Tuesday. The news office is located at the rear of 
the cafeteria on the New Westminster campus. Phone: 
525-3830 or 525-3542. 
Special thanks to our typesetter Patrick Dyck. 
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I /1 ? 
WhO. 
~ho? 
"I heard the owl call my name" 
perspectiv!}r----------
' Tm mad as hell, and I'm "Did iJ occur to you that the "Hey! Shut up you guys. 
not going to take it any long- ship sank?" asked Rob. There ' are people trying to 
er!" screame~ Rob Guzyk as ' "Hmmm," mused Hoger sleep in here," came a voice 
he_ slammed h1s head repeated- philosophically. "That sounds from next door in the Student 
ly mto the wall . serious." Society Office. 
lt was a normal day at the 
I Other Press and the staff had "They all drowned ' you Reger was a philosopher. He gathered to heap abuse on one bloody fool!" shouted Rob. believed, as did the great 
another. philosopher Aristotle , that the 
"Perhaps they ascended to . 
"Look", said Rob. "Day in, h l , the brain was not involved m 
some hig er p ane, . 
and day out our work has been l the process of thinking but 
s opp~, inaccurate, and de- "How would you like to merely served to cool the 
meanmg ... but lately we've ascend to a higher plane?" blood; this is true of only some been slipping." 
"Hey!" exclaimed Roger Suddenly a shrill scream people. Through philosophy 
Sullens, standing. "I'm not pierced . the stale air of the Roger had learned the invalu-
going to stand for just and newsroom. able gifts of calm patience and 
accurate criticism." "What's wrong?" understanding. 
Rob turned to Roger, asked Rob from the ceiling. 
"Roger, I have a question of " , 1 . journalistic technique to pose to We re out of beer. wailed "You know something you pig-dogs?" Your modder was a 
hamster and your fodder was a 
pig and your Iiddle childrens 
stink like elderberries. I blow 
my nose at you .!" 
you." Georgina Flynn. 
"Pose away Rob baby," said "No, look," said Roger point-
Roger. ing. "There is one left on that 
··when I sent you down to table." 
the waterfront to cover the 
arrival of the S.S. Titanic II, 
weren't you curious when the 
ship failed to show up?" ques-
tioned Rob . · 
Roger pondered the quest-
ion. 
"I asked myself; did the ship-
actually exist? Or was it myself 
that transcended reality? Per-
haps the ultimate question 
could be ... " · 
"Well " said Rob "We have "That reminds me," said 
' . R b ' "Wh ' W h. ? I two choices . We can either act 0 , ere s _ort ~ngton. 
like civilized, decent people have~,t seen him m three 
and divide the beer equally days. 
" or... "He's conducting women on 
(Sounds of table crashing the street interviews," answer-
under violent impact of several ed Georgina. -
bodies) - _ "That is ver' · 
"Then there's the second nice ,' ' said Roger in an outrag-
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U':liversity bad .for employment 
degrees even worse 
By Bill Tieleman 
Can. University Press 
OTTAWA· A Statistics Canada 
survey has confirmed what 
many people suspected for 
years - women are consistently 
paid less than their male coun-
terparts , even when they have 
obtained a post-secondary edu-
cation degree or certificate. 
And the survey results will 
also shock those who believe 
that their bachelors degree will 
find them a job in their field. 
Only 42 per cent of the survey 
respondents with bachelors de-
grees said their current · jobs 
are directly related to their 
university studies. Twenty per 
cent of the degree holders said 
their jobs actually had no relat-
ion at all to their studies. 
The Stats C~n. survey is 
probably the most comprehen-
sive examination of the Cana-
dian post-secondary education 
graduate situation ever done . 
The polls ters interviewed 29,-
609 students who in 1976 com-
pleted requirements for a uni-
versity degree or college dip-
loma or certificate. That's 
about one-third of all Canadian 
graduates for that year. 
The StatsCan interviews took 
place in June , 1978, about two 
years after the graduates had 
completed their requirements. 
Some of the survey's conclu-
sions were: 
.. Women holding bachelor de-
grees are being paid from 
$1,000 to $4,000 per year less 
than men with the same degree 
in every field, except find and 
applied arts and the humani-
ties; 
••w omen with masters de-
grees, except in the humanities 
fields, fare even worse The : 
survey, which compared med-
ian rather than averaged sala-
ries to get a more accurate 
picture, found wage differences 
of about $1,500 per year in 
mathematics and physical sci-
ences up to a high of almost 
$7,000 per year in the health 
profession field. Differences in 
salary between men and wo-
men with PhD's were similar 
but because of the small num-
ber of women with doctorates 
the survey could not compile 
enough results for any conclu-
sions; 
**There are more women with 
degrees or certificates looking 
for full-time work than men in 
almost every field; · 
**Only 42 per cent of the 
bachelor degree graduates feel 
their jobs are directly related to 
their studies. Broken down into 
fields, 65 per cent of those in 
education got directly related 
jobs at the top of the scale 
while only 22 per cent of 
humanities graduates found di-
1 
rectly related work. 
**Sixty-five per cent of the 
country's college graduates did 
find directly related jobs; 
**Overall 83.5 per cent of 1976 
post-secondary education grad-
uates had found full-time work. 
The top job-finding fields in 
university were business man-
agement and commerce, health 
professions and engineering 
and applied sciences, with 
about 95 per cent of the 
I L 1., I d 
·"''-.. e or gra uates employed 
by June 1978. At the colleges 
ata !lrocessing and_ computer 
science programs are a ticket to 
sure-fire employment, with 
more than 98 per cent of those 
graduating in jobs when the 
survey was taken. Other fields 
with more than 90 per cent 
employment include business 
management and commerce, 
secretarial arts and sciences, 
medical and dental services 
and engineering and related 
technologies; 
pick .the masters graduate. 
Those considering that a PhD 
will get them a higher wage 
than a masters should also 
remember that the four years 
extra studies will mean a wage 
loss of about $80,000, Cornish 
says. 
PhD's also have another pro-
blem--over education. Cornish 
says employers are reluctant to 
hire someone who is overquali-
fied for a job and this has led to 
PhDs actually hiding their de-
gree from an employ~r to get 
hired. 
• • A masters degree is wo~th 
about 38 per cent, or $5,000 to 
$6,000 more per year in salary 
than a bachelor's degree, but 
a PhD will only garner the 
graduate an additional 5.5 per Another part of the survey 
cent or about $1 100 more showed that 50 per cent of 
than' the masters· ' ' · those in the humanities and 
' social sciences expected to be 
**Generally speaking, salaries able to find work in their field, 
increase with the number of a completely unrealistic dream, 
years of education completed; acc?rding t~ Cornish. 
and, 
• *British Columbia is the most 
popular place to work among 
graduates , whi1e Nova Scotia 
ranks las t. B.C. had a net gain 
in both college and university 
graduates but N.S. had net 
losses in both. 
Statistician Bob Cornish, who 
compiled and analysed most of 
the survey's results has some 
other observations about the 
post-secondary graduate situa-
tion. 
He says people should 
examine the job situation in a 
field before entering it if they 
hope to find work related to 
their studies. 
Cornish advises students to : 
**Take summer or part-time 
work in your field if possible in 
order to learn what the job 
would be like and make con-
tacts for the future. "I can't 
stress its importance enough," 
he says. 
**Take aptitude tests and get 
professional career guidance. 
Cornish says that after see- "It's worth every penny spent 
ing the survey he believes that at the entrance level," he said. 
for the university student a **Look at trends in the busi-
masters degree is the best ness world to get an idea 
investment to make. In terms where jobs could lie in the 
of cost effectiveness the mas- future. 
ters gives a student a higher **Sell yourself to an employer, 
salary for the additional time going back a few times to 
spent at university and also a convince the employer you 
better chance at finding a really do want the job. 
related job, he said. **Start looking for a job mid-
way through the year, when 
Cornish said another obser- many employers make deci-
vation from the survey is the sions on hiring late in the year. 
incidence of masters degree **Finally, use all the informat-
holders "bumping" those with ion available. The StatsCan 
bachelors out of jobs. He found survey, titled Employment of 
that 70 per cent o~ those with 1976 University and College 
masters degrees d1d not need Graduates can be obtained for 
that ~eve! of ~ducation to meet free sim~ly by writing to: 
the JOb requ1rements. Conse- Statistics Canada Education 
quently empl<'yers with a Science and Cultu~e Division: 
choice between applicants will Ottawa, Or1tario KIA OT6. 
. _,;e 5 . 
What is your opinion of BCRIC shares? 
Chris Chauiotakis: I got them 
because it was an opportunity. 
I'm going to be rich! I think I'll 
hold on to them for a couple of 
years to see what progresses . 
Debra Niessen: I want to own 
part of Canada. I think by 
owning shares I'm helping les-
sen foreign dominance. Every 
little bit counts . 
Janice Leisbaoud: I'm going to 
keep them until they are worth 
something. They will probably 
go up in price a little more. 
Brian Hauser: I applied for 
BCKlC shares which were in 
reality part of the huge , Socred 
re-election machine because 
the enormous cost of giving 
these shares obligates me to 
apply for them so more money 
won't be wasted. 
this page 
7 his page of the Other Press is reserved solely for,, ., . 
purpose of correspondence and opimon. The! 1'1£' 11 .' 
expressed on this page do not necessarily reflect those o( 
this newspaper. 
All letters and opinions must be typed at a 60-stroke /me. 
double-spaced and must bear the name of the wn'ter for 
reasons of validity. Submissions which are not signed wtfl 
not be -published. Letters should be no more than 200 
words in length and opinion pieces should either be 45 0 or 
900 words in length due to space and layout requirements . 
We reserve the nght to edit all letters and opinions for 
c/an"ty and /ibe: Letters and opinions longer than specified, 
wtf/ be editeu ,o size. 




The Ridge · "Manhattan," 
7:30p.m. Sept. 27-30. 
Cinema Simon Fraser · Ima-
ges Theater S.F.U. 291-4869 8 
p.m. $2.00 
Cinema 16 at UBC SUB. 
Admission by series tickets 
only ($6.50 to $5.50 students). 
"The Day the Eath Stood Still, 
and Forbidden Planet." Oct. 
1-2 7 p.m. 
Cold Mountain Institute, 
Granville Island 684-5355. 
"In Search of the Soul" . Sept. 
26; "Everything is an Aware 
Process" Oct. 3. "67,000 
Dreams" · Oct. 10 Tickets 
$3.00 
Discovery Hostel, Jericho 
Hostel 224-3208. Mondays . 
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. $. 50 
admission. 
Hollywood Theater 3123 W. 
broadway 738-2311 $2.50 
Metro Theater 1370 S.W. 
Marine Dr. 874-9105. 
National Film Board 1155 W. 
Georgia 666-1718 "Free"· 
Pacific Cnematheque NFB 
Theater 1155 W. Georgia, call 
732-9119 $1.50 for members · 
(membership $5.00 per year). 
"Cria Cuervos 7 p.m. Sept. 26 · 
9:15 p.m. Sept. 27 · 1:30 p.m. 
Sept. 30 
Pumps 40 E. Cordova, call 
688-7405 $2.00, $1.00 for mem-
bers 
CONCERTS 
Julian Bream classical gui-
tar, and flute virtuoso. Oct. 26 
at the Orpheum · tickets $5.50 
and $9.50. 
Cleo Laine jazz singer with 
John Dankwork quintet Sept. 
26-28 at 8 p.m. at the Orphe-
um. Robert Lemieux classical 
guitar Sept. 27 8 p.m. at SFU 
center for the arts. 
Mondo Arte Cabaret · Art 
Fashions, Performance music 
by the Brain Eaters, and A.K.-
A. 3ept. 27 tickets $5.00 
advance, $6.00 at the door. 
Count Basie, and Orchestra 
Sept. 28 at 9 p.m. at the 
Commodore. Advance tickets 
$12.50, for table reservations 
681-7838. 
New Orchestra Quintet ·· 
Modem, Jazz · Sept. 28 at 1616 
W. 3rd. Vancouver Symphony 
Orchestra Kazuyoshi Akiyama 
conducts Beethoven, and Schu-
mann at the Orpheum Sept., 30 
to Oct. 1-2. Tickets 683-3255. 
Stanley Turrentine Oct. 2 at 
the Commodore· Tickets $7.00 
Carlos Montoya flamingo 
guitar virtuoso. Oct. 3 at the 
Commodore · tickets at the Bay 
681-3351. 
Talking Heads Oct. 10 at the 
Commodore · two shows 
Elyakim Taussig classical 
piano Oct. 4 12:30 p.m. at SFU 
Center for Performing Arts. 
Free admission. 
Denise Larson, and friends 
Oct. 5 at the International 
House· UBC. 
Chubby Checker Oct. 9 at the 
Commodore . Tickets $8.00 
DANCE AND 
THEATER 
The National Ballet of Cana-
da presents: "Les Sylphides ", 
''Washington Square'', and 
"Elite Syncorparions" at the 
Q.E. Theater at 2 p.m., and 8 
p.m. Tickets V.T.C. and Eat-
ons. 
Vancouver Little Theater As-
sociation presents "Tartufjl" at 
Robson Square Media Center 
at 8 p.m. · Wed. Oct. 3 through 
Sun. Oct. 14 (except Thurs.) 
Tickets 11t V.T.C. 683-3255. 
]uno and the Paycock opens 
at Studio 58 on Sept. 22 · runs 
Mon
1
• Thurs. Sat. untill Oct. 20 
·info. at 324-5227. . 
litters at •. the Queen Eliza-
beth Playhouse until Oct. 13 
Mon. · Sat. at 8 p.m. (matinee 
Sat. 2:30p.m .) Info. 687-4444. 
"Oh What a Lovely War'-' at 
the Studio Theatre presentation 
house North Van. Sept. 20 
untill Oct. 7 Tues. to Sun. 8:30 
p.m. 
GALLERIES 
Vancouver Art Gallery 1145 
W. Georgia Street · 682-5621 
* Painting by 10 B.C. artists 
· through Oct. 14. 
* Photographs by Ian W al-
lace · through Oct. 21 
* Video tapes by various 
artists Sept. 21 to Oct. 3 
Video Inn 261 Powell 688-4336: 
*Living Art Performance Festi-
val at -various locations · Sept. 
Oct. 3. 
West Gallery 1742 W. Broad-
way 736-7922: *Ethcing by In-
gebore Raymer until Sept. 28 
Western Front 303 East 8th 
Avenue 876-9343: *Photos by 
Bob Parent until Sept. 30 . 
*Contact Improvisation Perfor-
mances by Andrew Harwood, 
and Aaron Hemmen 9 p.m. 
Oct. 19, and Oct. 26. 
W omens' Art Gallery 645 
Kingsway 872-2250: *Water 
Colors by Colette French until 
Sept. 28 · *Sculpture, and 
Prints by Portland Frank, and 
Persimmon Oct. 1 · 30 
Simon Fraser Gallery · AQ 
3004 SFU. 291-4266. Drawings 
by Jack Weldon Humphrey 
fronm Beaver Brook Gallery in 
Nova Scotia · Oct. 1 . 26. 
Art Core · 848 W. Hastings 
Street 688-1477 Sculpture by 




Volleyball tournament and 
pub night at Coquitlam campus 
Oct. 5. Pub from 6 p.m . till 1 
a.m. Tournament from 8 p.m. 
till 12. 
Film night · "The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show" plus 
others. Oct. 27 7 p.m. till 2 
a.m. in room 308 New West. 
campus. 
Halloween pub night on Oct. 
26 New West. Cafe. 
Special General Meeting 
··eld on Oct. 18 12 noon at New 
West. Cal e. ;:,tudents snoul<1 
attend. 
First meeting of th'e Douglas 
College Christian Fellowship, 
Thursday Oct. 27 New West 
campus, rOOJ;Il 105. 
The Other Press is holding a 
dance at the Queen's Park 
Arenex Oct. 19. ~r?~ .8 ~:m..: , till 
l a.m. Live band " The K-Tels" 
with back up band the "Devi-
ces". Tickets $3.00 each. 
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An Other Event 
The K-TELS with special guests 
The Devices 
Oct. 19 Queen's Park Arenex a p.m. - 1 a.m. 
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THAT'S RIGHT!' 
You too· can learn a new trade 
as a. typeset-ter. All you need 
is good typ·ing speed and 
relatively free Mondays. (Of 
course you get paid!) 
Phone The Other Press 
at-.525-3830 or 525-3452 
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